
From: r 

Sent: Monday, 15 May 2017 5:25 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: Eman '.:>harobeem CV 
Attachments: Dr Eman Sharobeem Q and Bio.docx; C V E Sharobeem april 2014.pdf 

Phom 
Level 7, 10 Valentine Avenue, Parramatta NSW 2150. 
PO Box W213 Parramatta Westfield 2150 
Web: www.antidiscrimination.justice.nsw.gov.au 
Enquiries: adbcontact@justice.nsw.gov .au 
Complaints: compla intsadb@just ice.nsw.gov.au 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/antidiscriminationboard 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nodiscrim 

Please note that the Sydney office of the Anti- Discrimination Board of NSW has moved to new premises at Level 7, 
10 Valentine Avenue, Parramatta NSW 2150. Telephone and email contact details remain the same. 

----Original Message----
From: 
Sent: Mondav. 15 May 2017 5:02 PM 
To: 
Subject: Fw: Eman 

Ca rf ey Tucker 
Communications Officer 
Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW 

Phone: 02 9268 5525 I Freeca ll: 1800670812 I TIY: 02 9268 5522 I Fax: (02) 
9268 55 00 
Web: www.antidiscrimination.justice.nsw.gov.au 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/antidiscriminationboard 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nodiscrim 
----- Forwarded by Carley Tucker/ ADB/NSW _AG on 15/05/2017 05:01 PM-----

From: Eman Sharobeem <emansharobeem
To: "Carley Tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au" <carley tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au>, 
Date: 08/04/2014 05:09 PM 
Subject:Eman 
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2014 Australia Day Ambassador 
Dr. Eman Sharobeem 
Director, Immigrant Women's Health Service CEO, NESH Women's Scheme INC Statutory Members, Anti
Discrimination Board NSW Member of NSW Domestic & Family Violence Council 02-97264044/ 02-97261016/ 
0421611511 iwhs@swsahs.nsw.gov .au www.immigrantwomenshealth.org.a u www.twitter.com/Sha robeem 
au.linkedin.com/pub/dr-eman-sharobeem/2a/494/4al/ 
IWHS is funded by NSW Health Department via SSWLHD(See attached file: Dr Eman Sharobeem Q and Bio.docx)(See 
attached file: CV E Sharobeem april 
2014.pdf) 
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Dr Eman Sharobeem 
Director, Immigrant Women's Health Service 

The physical, sexual, and psychological violence against women begins when the doctor says, 
''It's a girl." To revolutionize, we need to invest in girl's education, consequently she will change 
the \VOrld. I have been campaigning to educate people that slavery sti ll exists today, in fact. 
despite all progress, if you count the number of women and girls in domestic or sexual slavery, 
you will find more slaves in the world today than at any other time in history. 

Eman Sharobeem, Director of the Immigrant Women's Health Service NSW, works with 
disempowered immigrant women assisting them to escape forced marriages, and supporting 
those who suffer domestic violence, or who are exploited and enslaved in their own homes. 

Eman was born in Egypt where her parents, both working in the education system, used their 
positions to start her education as early as possible, and to keep her studying constantly. She 
began First Grade when she was four, and, obviously a remarkable pupil as well as diligent one, 
she gained her degree in Accounting and Business Administration from Ainchames University 
when she was sixteen years old. Continuing what they saw as their duty to care for their 
daughter and also to keep their property in the family, they informed her when she was only 14 
that she was to marry her cousin. She became his wife before she finished her degree. Eman 
accepts that her parents believed it was for the best, and although her two sons, both born in 
Australia after she and her husband immigrated, are her pride and joy, she suffered terribly in 
her marriage. Her husband, now deceased, used his power over her in many ways, including 
physically abusing her, imprisoning her for a period of time, stealing her sons away from her, 
and threatening to keep her "under his foot and annihilate her." These words and the violent 
actions that accompanied them, which she remembers clearly, confirmed in her a resolve to 
resist such disempowerment herself and to resist it on behalf of other women. She states that 
her life's experiences have caused her to do the work she does now, and sharing them assists 
in communicating the effect such experiences can have on women and young girls. 

After arriving in Australia, Eman continued to study, gaining a Master's degree in Social Science 
and doctorates in Psychology and in Management in Organizational Leadership. She has 
worked internationally as a member of the UN task force/ Micro finance in The Middle East. on 
USA Education treaties with the Middle East, and as General Manager of the Department of 
International Relations of the National Council for Women/ Egypt. However, rather than working 
as an officer in a government organization she prefers to work in the community as she does 
now in Sydney's west, helping women directly herself and training others to work with them. As 
part of her aim to educate the publ ic and bring about change she also participates in community 
organizations and serves as a contact and a point of information for the media and for 
numerous politicians in the NSW government. 

Her work has earned her many awards, local ones such as the Community Award for Policing 
Program, for her contribution to the work of the NSW Police Force, and state and national 
recognition with her appointment as 2014 Australia Day Ambassador, Finalist of the 2013 NSW 
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Women of the Year for her work for women's rights, and with her presentation of a Certificate 
from the Parliament of Australia in recognition of her service and inspiration to Australian 
women. She was nominated as one of the Most Influential Women in Australia in 2012, for her 
Human Trafficking and Forced Marriage Advocacy campaigns. She is co-author of two books -
'HIV/AIDS, the Arabic Community Educators Manual' and 'Fairfield Community Harmony". 

Eman Sharobeem is presently Director of the Immigrant Women's Health Service, a 
Commissioner on the Community Relations Commission of NSW, a convener of Immigrant and 
Refugee Women's Network, chairwoman of the Non-English Speaking Housing Women's 
Scheme and on the board of Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW and Member of NSW Domestic & 

Family Violence Council. These positions support her work of educating and assisting migrant 
women, and of helping the wider Australian community understand, sympathize and act on the 
injustices that exist. Eman's campaigning on these issues has raised awareness and is starting 
to bring about changes to legislation. 

The Immigrant Women's Health Service can be contacted on (02) 9726 4044. 

www.immigrantwomenshealth.org.au 

References: 

McMah, Laurem: "Welfare Eman Sharobeen nominated for NSW Women of the Year Awards", Daily Tetegrap/1, 
February 27 2013, http://www.dailytelegraph.corn.au/newslocal/south-wesUwelfare-eman-sharobeem-nominated-for
nsw-woman-of-the-year-awardslstory-fngr8hxh-1226586502786 (Accessed 31/3/2014) 

Overington. Caroline: "The wedding vow: when Australian girls are sold into marriage", Tile Australian. February 11 . 
2012. http: //www. theaustralian. com. au/news/features/the-wedding-vow-when-australian-girls-are-sold-into
marriage/story-e6frg8h6-1226264687995# (Accessed 31/312014) 

Partridge, Emma: "Hotline plan to help hidden child brides in Sydney", The Australian, March 3, 2014, 
http://www.smh.com.au/nsw/hotline-plan-to-help-hidden-child-brides-in-sydney-20140301-33sqm.html (Accessed 
31/3/2014) 

Patty, Anna: "Untying the knots that bind '', Sydney Morning Herald, December 16, 2013, 
http://www.smh.com.au/nswluntying-the-knots-that-bind-20131213-2zcmb. html (Accessed 31 /3/2014) 

http://www. au stra I iaday. org. aulaustralia-day /ambassadors/new-south-wales/em an-sharobeem/ (Accessed 31/3/2014) 
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Brief CV of Eman Sharobeem, PhD 

PERSONAL OAT A 

Name 
Address 
Telephone& 
Fax 

bnan Sha roheem 

Email 

Educational Background 

·American l 'nin:rsity in Cairo, registered ll'ith l ' nin:rsity ofTechnolog~" Syd11n 
PhD: Ps,·chologY, Famil~ and Com1111111itY 

" l 'niwrsitY ofTed111ology, Snlrll'.\' 
PhD: \lanagem ent in Organizational l .<:aclership 

• :\mcrican l ' nin-rsit~· - Master Degree of social science 

. l .nin·rsity ofTedinoloJ.,•Y - Sydney :\.us1ralia 

Diploma in Management /conununity organisations 

• Farnlty of Conm 1erce - En Shams l 'ni,·ersity Egypt/ Cairn. 
Bachelor of Business administration 

Thesis titles: 
I. Business ~ lanagenK, nt I 
2. The imponant'l' of l\:asibili1y sn1dit'.s to establish economic ar1i,·itil·s. 

Employment History 

Inunigranl ·women's Health Setvice 
I )ircctor 
200 I to Dale 

United Nation 
Various posts as foUow: 
1997 to 200:·l 
· General Manager for the de pan mt·n1 of t'\tcrnal relation, 
lksponsibk \\ith a tealll of ;i() staff for the intt•rnational treaties co11<·erning \\'Ollll'n and 
their standard in ro1111tril's \\'here CED.-\\\' ag1Tcment had not bee11 fullilled. 

• Training Manager, 111a11age a team to clclin.: r training packages for mimtt·r~ and their 
rahinets in the ~ l icldle bst, in rnoperation \\'itlt l 'S:\ 

• Micro Ente11>rise Un.it Executive Director " Pon:rtY .-\lle1·iatio11 a11cl Employment 
Gt·neration" 

Parks Community Network(:"(;()) - SYdnc,-, :\11s1ralia 
June 1995 up to June 1997 
Manager 
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Inunigrant Women's Health Service 
June 1991toJune l ~n; 

Coordinator 

Granville Multicultural Centre (NGO) - S~·dney :\11stralia 
.I u11e 1989 11p to J 1111c 19~) 1. 
Social Worker 

Membership of Professional Organizations 

• Anti Disrriminatio11 Board. l\kmber 
• Community Relation Con11nission. Co111111ission...:r 
• Im migrant Arni Refugee \\'0111en's ~ctm>rk, Conw11or 
• Tra11srultural l\le11tal Health. 111<.:mh...:r and p;irtner 
• Fairlield l\ ligra11t I 11tcragc11cy. 1m:111hcr 
• Li,·erpool Macarthur lkl.{ional co111mittt't'. Chairperson 
• Mi nisreri<tl Consuhati,·e Co111111i11ec. 111e111her 
• Fairfield l .i,·erpool \ \ · orkcrs I\ ct work 
• The Association of Non E111dish Speaking Background \\ 'omc·11 of Australia. 

Cliaiq>ers<>ll 
• l\l11ltirnltural :\ch·isory Conunitke, 111cmher 
• So111ali Community Capat·ity Building Pn~iccl, :\ch-isor 

publications and involvements 

• Jointh· \\Titing Health~· \\'omen Prograrn 
• On hoard with \\ '0111e11's Health in l11cl11stry 
• :\1tc11ckd and prm·icled Cross Cultural 1-1 I\ ' \:\IDS Training 

Program 
• Joi11ll\· wrote 1-1 l\'-:\1 DS epidemic i11 the .-\ust ralia11-:\rahic 

ronu111111ilY. cd11cation hook 
• Quit S111oki11g l.caclcrship / l .>JICEF 
• Co11lidenrc Building Trai11inl.{ 
• Doi11eslic \ 'ioknn: Training! l ' I\ program 
• l '11karni11g llacism Progra111 / l · :\ 1>rogra111 
• l11tc1Yie"· Processing Training (l(ir program e\·aluatirn1s "·ith 

participa11ts 
• Conflict Resolution Skills Trai11i11g 
• Conllirt Resolution :\ctwork - Train thl' Trai11t~ rs 

• Breast Sneeni11g :\ la11111101,'l·apll\' Training 
• Self Lstee111 Pilot Program 
• BCE S11pcn ision Training 
• Culrural Din~rsity :\ch·ancc Skills Trai11i11i.; 
• \\ 'rnne11 aucl Children Growing Together In ;i :\e\\' Country 

Program 
• F1:·asihilirY stud~· and li11ancial s\·stems in the micro enterprise 

lid cl 
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Media mentions 

http://www.2uc.eom.au/blogs/2uc-blog/how-widespread-undcrtlgc· 
marriage/20 l 403 l 8-34zjv.html 

l1ttp://www.dailvtclegraph.com.au/news/nsw/australiai1-rcsearch
council-rejects-ftm<ling-to-research-growing-problcm-of-forced
marriages/storv-fniOcx 12-1226723284497 

http:/i\1 \I\\ .hLrnldsun.com.auinc\\ s/\1·L-st.:rn·s\'(lnc1 -girl-8216bashLxl821 7-l"ll-dad
for-lalking-lo-bm s-on-faccbook!s1or1-rniiSs.1'--121671405 7776 

http:ljwww.heraldsun.eom.au/news/child-bride-reveals-the-dark-secret
of-u nspoken-crime-i n-sydney/storv-fni i5s3y-1226 714052940 

http://www.smh.corn.au/nsw/tafe-class-to-help-social-workers -prevent 
violence-in- the-home -20130810-2ror8.html 

I 1l 1 J >:/ !mnr.< I ail 1·1dt·grapl1.n >111.at li 11c\1 :- I< Kai !s0111I1-11·csl11n· I farc-n na 11-
' I 1an >I >LTll H 1< >111i 11a1ecl-I( >r-11s11·-m m 1;111-ol~1I1t·-1·ear-;111-;mls. ston·-
l11gr8l 1:-. It- I 2'.Z<i.)8( ).)0~781i 

I 1tiI1:/,\ rn'\1. !:ii rlieldd 1a1111>im1.con 1.a11/s101v/ I .~l'.Z(i8 I 8i figl lier-I( >r-rigl th· 
11p-l(1r-;l\l'ardi:\·, I 118 

I 11111:/.'11eda1-;111m«K .c<>111/ Lag/L'll1a1H.l1arul)cc111 1 

ht tp:i /mnd:1irlil'I< Id litlll! >io11.n >111.au1~101v/ 11 (j;1122i l<>H'ccl-marriagl'· 
i:-.-Yi< 1k11cc-agai 11:-.1-m >111c 11, 

Ill! J>: illrnw.foirlic I< ld1an111i< >11.t·< 1111.au/'ilOrY/ I I ;1;-i.;2.; :101n·<l-marriagn
r;iise-a1Y;1re11c•;s-call ·:>cs I 118 

http:: 'lrnw.fairlicldd1a1npion.n1111.;1u, ston/ 2 l.i7 .). ), a-pbn·-11·l 1cn·-
11·1 >ll tL'IHhrin·/ 

I 11 1 p:: 1nnr.1 ht ·;111s1 ra I ia11.n >111.a11 /11L·11·s,· feat urc:-.; i 11hox-c111>11d1-i:-.
l'll<>u1d 1.\ to1v-difrg8h(i- I 221i'.Z7707 :1 II iO 

Ill l p: ; 1nnr.1I1ea1 tslral ia11.1 ·<>Ill .al 1 '11t·11·:-.1kat1irt·s1l I 1e·ll't:"< h Iii 1;;-nm·-ll'l 1c 11-
au,t rali;11H;;irl~-arc-si1lcl- i1110-111arriag1· ~111n·-difn.:HI lfi-122<>'.Zii I l iH7~>!1.i 

lilt p: "'' w.a hr. m·1.a11 · r;1dio11a1 io 11;1] pm;.\Ta111s ·spirito!'ll 1i ngs d r-t·111a11-
sharol>n·111, 11 .) 122 I 

lilt p: 1111w.:-.h~.con 1.a11 in~igltl qii:-.rnk m L'n it·11· 17~ J, poln:an 11· 

h1tp: h1ob.googlt.rn111.au hook~: ahout 111\' .\ IDS the .\rahic Co 
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111111u11il\ Ed11ca1or ..... li1111l:' id j~h-c :\ .\. \ .\C:\ .\ l&rcdir e;..c \. 

I 11l 1 >:. \\'\1w. lli 1 H kr .... . nl u.au l'\·en ts ·she m -. e\·e1 ll, prL'\.L' 111ill!;-;u1d
rl'~J >< 11HIi11g-t< H ·ic >IL· 1 HT-again~t-1n >llll' l 1 

I 1tt p: 11·11·11-.;1hc.m·1.a11 Ill'"' '.2() I '.2-1 '.2-0 I Ii >1n·d-111arri;1ges-a-grn11 i11g
probll'111-i11-11~11· I 107 181) 

www.par1iamentnsw.gov.au/Prod/LC/lcpaper. nsf/O/. / 56770342. pdf 

I 11tp:! \nn1·.alJC.11d.at1• ra<lionatio11al. pn >gran b . drin·/1 1c1r-kgi~lalio 1 1-

111akl'~-forn•1l-n 1 arri agc-a-U'i11 1i 11a l -< >l k11n-; l.i l.i!H~ 
lt1tp:11 ;J-gli• >rl ia(i.bl< >g~pot .<·0111.a111 ~O I :ro I ;10-d1arhd-bai11i-and-dr
sl 1an >lil't' I t 1-1·oue l.1 11 111 I 

htt p: //theaustralian.eom.au/news/standing·up-to·domestic-violence-in·a·culture· 
of-si le nce/story-e6frg6n6· 12 26663470654 

Projects Coordinaled 

H urnan resources sc:kction and training 

Capacity building c1·aluatio11 for Y\ \'CA 

Different Colour One People Pn~iecl I l 'nited Nation Prograrn 

:\11slralian Council li>r \\'on1en S111Yt·y 

lntt·rnational Year of rill' Fam ill' Restard1 &Consultation 

Im 111i).(ran1 \ \ · onwn Spea koul Association Con~u ha1ion 

Cultural :\1rarencss Opc:n Da~·s Pn~jc:cts (m>rkc:rs and c·o11m1t111ity) 

Health I 11li>r111atio11 Open Day~ (1rorkcrs and co111mt111iry) 

\\'omt·n In The \\ 'ork Place Pn~ject / l ' N ICEF Pnn.~ran1 

\\'ea\·ing and Cna111ic Projech ! planing and c1al11atio11 

:\rabic Speaking Social Education Pn~jen 

\ \. orkers (Train Tht' T raim·rs) (I II \ ' /:\ Ins :\ ll'ill't'llt'SS and .-\rndemirs) 

1 nternational \ \' 01nc:n 's Day (organizi11i.: and Leadership) 

\\'c:stc:m Breast Screening ~lan1111ography / .\raliic ~kdia lbdio ( 'ampaign 

Day of Action .-\ gainst racism~ discri111i11atio11 

.-\sk Any \\'olllc.:11 -\\'0111t'11 Saki\' and tlte l ' rlian E111·iron1nent \ ' idc:o 
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l .i tcra<T awareness and education (Radio & Tde,·ision) campaign for the Adult 
~ l iJ..,'l«t11t Education Se1Yin: 

\\ 'orking together l 'i\ prqjcct (formally Tlw Conllic1 Resolution \'et\rnrk) 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

,.,,, ,..,l"rl;iv 15 Mav 2017 5:24 PM 

FW: media article 
Eman.docx 

Level 7, 10 Va lentine Avenue, Parramatta NSW 2150. 
PO Box W213 Parramatta Westfield 2150 
Web: www.ant1d1scriminat1on .justice.nsw.gov.au 
Enquiries: adbcontact@just1ce.nsw.gov.au 
Complaints: complaintsadb@justice.nsw.gov.au 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/antidiscriminationboard 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nodiscrim 

Please note that the Sydney office of the Anti- Discrimination Board of NSW has moved to new premises at Level 7, 
10 Valentine Avenue, Parramatta NSW 2150. Telephone and email contact details remain the same. 

-----Origina I Message-----
From: Carley.Tucker@justice.nsw.gov.au [mai lto:Carley.Tucker@justice.nsw.gov.au] 
Sent: Monday, 15 May 2017 5:02 PM 
To: Elizabeth Wing 
Subject: Fw: media article 

Carley Tucker 
Communications Officer 
Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW 

Phone: 02 9268 5525 I Freecall: 1800670812 I TIY: 02 9268 5522 I Fax: {02) 
9268 55 00 
Web: www.antidiscriminat1on.1ustice nsw.gov.au 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/antidiscriminationboard 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/nodiscrim 
----- Forwarded by Carley Tucker/AOB/ NSW_AG on 15/05/2017 05:01 PM -----

From: Eman Sharobeem <emansharobeem
To: "Carley Tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au" <ca rley tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au>, 
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Date: 15/04/2014 12 :19 PM 

Subject:RE: media article 

Hi Carley 

Thanks for that, I did some changes, please look at the attached then Cheers Eman 

2014 Australia Day Ambassador 
Dr. Eman Sharobeem 
Director, Immigrant Women's Health Service CEO, NESH Women's Scheme INC Statutory Members, Anti

Discrimination Board NSW M ember of NSW Domestic & Family Violence Council 02-97264044/ 02-97261016/ 

0421611511 iwhs@swsahs.nsw.gov.auwww.immigrantwomenshealth.org.auwww.twitter.com/Sharobeem 
au.linkedin.com/pub/dr-eman-sharobeem/2a/494/4a1/ 

IWHS is funded by NSW Health Department via SSWLHD 

>To: emansharobee

>Subject: media article 

>From: Carley Tucker@agd.nsw .gov.au 

>Date: Tue, 15 Apr 2014 09:25:50 +1000 

> 
> Hi Eman 
> 
> Please find proposed article attached. 

> 

>Regards 

> 
>Carley Tucker 
> Publications Officer 
>Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW 

> 
> 
> 
> Eman Sharobeem <emansharobeem
> 08/04/2014 05:07 PM 

> 
>To 

>"Carley Tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au" <carley tucker@agd.nsw.gov.au> cc 
> 
>Subject 
> Eman 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 

> 
> 
> 
> 2014 Australia Day Ambassador 
> Dr. Eman Sharobeem 
>Director, Immigrant Women's Health Service CEO, NESH Women's Scheme 

2 
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> INC Statutory Members, Anti-Discrimination Board NSW Member of NSW 
> Domestic & Family Violence Council 02-97264044/ 02-97261016/ 
> 0421611511 iwhs@swsahs.nsw.gov.auwww.immigrantwomenshealth.org.au 
> www.twitter.com/Sharobeem 
> au .I inked in.com/pub/ dr-ema n-sha robeem/2a/ 494/ 4a 1/ 
> IWHS is funded by NSW Health Department via SSWLHD 
> 

> 
> Department of Attorney General and Justice - Promoting a Just and Safe 
Society. 
> 

> Visit us at www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au. 
> 

> Please consider our environment before printing this email. This email 
and any attachments may be confidential and contain privileged information. 
If you are not the intended recipient you must not use, disclose, copy or distribute this communication. If you have 
received this message in error please delete and notify the sender. When communicating by email you consent to 
the monitoring and recording of that correspondence.(See attached file : Eman.docx) 
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New Anti-Discrimination Board member Dr Eman Sharobeem has had quite a high profile of late, due 

to her championing of the rights of migrant & refugee women. As Director of the Immigrant 

Women's Health Service NSW, she has spoken publicly about arranged marriages, domestic violence, 

FGM, and slavery in Australia. 

Eman became a Board member in 2013, and sees her new role as complementing her position as a 

Community Relations Commissioner. 'The Board can address issues affecting migrant and refugee 

women on a personal level and have a real effect on individuals' lives,' she said. 

Eman has personal experience of the issues closest to her heart. She was born in Egypt to an 

educated family, and had an arranged marriage to her cousin when she was 15. 'My parents were 

concerned that my inheritance should be managed by a man within the family,' she said. 

'Although I accept that my parents believed they were doing the right thing, and my two sons are my 

pride and joy, I suffered terribly because my husband was physically and psychologically abusive. He 

passed away 18 years ago, but if he had not, I might have divorced him. However, that abuse 

confirmed my resolve to resist disempowerment myself and to resist it on behalf on other women.' 

Eman completed her first degree in Business Administration in Egypt after she married. She has since 

undertaken several more degrees: a Graduate Diploma in Community Management, a Masters in 

Social Science, PhD in Management and Organisational Leadership and another PhD in Psychology. 

After she arrived in Australia, she worked as a social worker at Granville Multicultural Centre, then as 

Coordinator at the Immigrant Women's Health Service and Manager of the Parks Community 

Network. 

After her husband died, Eman left Australia and worked for the United Nations in the Middle East, 

directing a unit developing microfinance projects and managing a team implementing the training 

segment of international treaties. She then managed the international relations department of the 

National Council of Women in Egypt, which was headed by Susan Mubarak, wife of then Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak. 

She decided to return to Australia in 2003, so her sons could go to university here. 'Also, I saw the 

Arab spring ahead of me,' she said. 'As a representative of the first lady, I had to travel in a fancy car 

with a chauffeur, and I could see the abhorrence against this prestige, and the contrast between 

extreme wealth and extreme poverty in that society.' 

' I wanted to return to community work, and initially came back to the Immigrant Women's Health 

Service as an interim manager. Over ten years later, I am still here! This work enables me to help 

women directly, while also educating the public, participating in community harmony and acting as a 

point of information and advice to the media & politicians.' 

The service has 23 part-time staff and 35 volunteers who run social support groups, literacy 

programs and other training courses. There is also a nurse, a team of bilingual counsellors and a 

lawyer giving free advice. 

'Last year, we provided a direct service to over 12,000 people,' Eman said. 'We also consult with 

professionals such as doctors about specific issues with patients, advise government and non-
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government bodies on general issues relating to immigrant women, and act as an umbrella body for 

smaller groups such as the African Women's Association& the Mandaian Community Groups.' 

Asked what are the main issues of concern to migrant women, Eman has a long list. 'Living in a 

different country and raising children here, the fear of the unknown, domestic violence, child 

marriage, conflict between communities and within communities, problems getting overseas 

qualifications recognised, gambling, drugs, female genital mutilation, financial concerns, 

understanding the Australian system, and the list yet to continue.' 

'It's very common for immigrant women to be silent about domestic violence. They are afraid of the 

scandal, of being labelled as a home breaker, of being rejected by their community, and in some 

cases they are afraid of the police. The most difficult thing for DV victims is the decision to act 

against their fear, the rest is merely determination to continue and the way to break fear down is 

through education, not college education only, although that is vital for women to gain employment 

as well.' 

' My goal and my call in life is to change the mind-set. It's the passion that keeps me here at the 

service. Seeing the improvement in people' s lives, and the successful stories I hear. When you can 

work on a community concern and see the result, that's satisfaction no money can give you.' 

Eman believes that racism has become more apparent than it was when she arrived in the late 

1980s. 'Although I have personally had wonderful support from the media, yet I believe the media 

can play a very positive roll in changing the negative impact of an individual act instead of 

stereotyping the whole community. You can't say, for example, that all Middle Eastern people are 

trouble because of an act of one person, or an African looking person would be the spokesperson of 

all African nations.' 

'Also there is more prejudice between different communities; this is the implied and imperceptible. 

We always have tendency to look at difference in the oppositions and ignore our own actions 

deliberately.' 

Along with this, Eman believes that migrant & refugees are more isolated now that they were 30 

years ago. 'To give you an example, most of the 12,000 people who came to the service last year 

didn' t see my interviews on free-to-air television, although I have done many for all the main 

channels.' 

'Before satellite TV, people had to watch Australian television, and that improved their ability to 

speak English and their awareness about what was going on in the country. These days they only 

watch TV channels in their own language, or read ethnic newspapers, which locks them somehow 

into their own community and to some extent into the past.' 

Her position on the Anti-Discrimination Board is another strategy to address these complex issues. ' I 

see myself as an envoy to raise awareness of the Board in the communities I interact with, and 

encourage people to address their subject matters and seek the Board intervention and arbitration. 

Among her many accolades, Eman's latest award is a particularly satisfying one: being selected by 

the Egyptian community as the Egyptian-Australian of the year. Whilst, Eman was also selected as 

Australia Day Ambassador, and a finalist in the Premier's Award for Woman of the Year, and 
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presented with a Certificate from the Parliament of Australia in recognition of her service and 

inspiration for Australian women. 

" I was a product of circumstances and became a product of decisions. My deep foundation and 

belief in justice and human rights fulfil my passion and gives me life driven purpose, it is a decision to 

be concerned and dispense your support to others" 
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New Anti-Discrimination Board member Dr Eman Sharobeem has had quite a high profile of late, due 

to her championing of the rights of migrant refugee women. As Director of the Immigrant Women's 

Health Service NSW, she has spoken publicly about arranged marriages, domestic violence and 

slavery in Australia . 

Eman became a Board member in XXX, and sees her new role as complementing her position as a 

Community Relations Commissioner. 'The Board can address issues affecting migrant and refugee 

women on a personal level and have a real effect on individuals' lives,' she said. 

Eman has personal experience of the issues closest to her heart. She was born in Egypt to an 

educated family, and had an arranged marriage to her cousin when she was 15. 'My parents were 

concerned that my inheritance should be managed by a man within the family,' she said. 

'Although I accept that my parents believed they were doing the right thing, and my two sons are my 

pride and joy, I suffered terribly because my husband was physically and psychologically abusive. He 

passed away 18 years ago, but if he had not, I might have divorced him. However, that abuse 

confirmed my resolve to resist disempowerment myself and to resist it on behalf on other women.' 

Eman completed her first degree in Business Administration in Egypt after she married. She has since 

undertaken several more degrees: a Graduate Diploma in Community Management, a Masters in 

Social Science, and PhDs in Management and Organisational leadership and Psychology. 

After she arrived in Australia, she worked as a social worker a Granville Multicultural Centre, then as 

Coordinator at the Immigrant Women's Health Service and Manager of the Parks Community 

Network. 

'I was young, and open to study, and I wanted to be part of the community. There were not so many 

people like me, a young, educated, married migrant woman with children. But I felt that Australians 

welcomed me with warm hearts and gave me lots of opportunities,' she said. 

After her husband died, Eman left Australia and worked for the United Nations in the Middle East, 

directing a unit developing microfinance projects and managing a team implementing the training 

segment of international treaties. She then managed the international relations department of the 

National Council of Women in Egypt, which was headed by Susan Mubarak, wife of then Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak. 

She decided to return to Australia in 2003, so her sons could go to university here. 'Also, I saw the 

Arab spring ahead of me,' she said. 'As a representative of the first lady, I had to travel in a fancy car 

with a chauffeur, and I could see the hate against this prestige, and the extreme wealth and extreme 

poverty in that society.' 

'I wanted to return to community work, and initially came back to the Immigrant Women's Health 

Service as an interim manager. Over ten years later, I am still here! This work enables me to help 

women directly, while also educating the public, participating in community organisations and acting 

as a point of information for the media.' 
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The service has 23 part-time staff and 35 volunteers who run social support groups, literacy 

programs and other training courses. There is also a nurse, a team of bilingual counsellors and a 

lawyer giving free advice. 

'Last year, we provided a direct service to over 12,000 people,' Eman said. 'We also consult with 

professionals such as doctors about specific issues with patients, advise government and non

government bodies on general issues relating to immigrant women, and act as an umbrella body for 

smaller groups such as the African Women's Association.' 

Asked w hat are the main issues of concern to migrant women, Eman has a long list. 'Living in a 

different country and raising children here, the fear of the unknown, domestic violence, child 

marriage, conflict between communities and within communities, problems getting overseas 

qualifications recognised, gambling, drugs, female genital mutilation, financia l concerns, 

understanding the Australian system.' 

' It's very common for immigrant women to be silent about domestic violence. They are afraid of the 

scandal, of being labelled as a homebreaker, of being rejected by their community, and in some 

cases they are afraid of the police. The way to break that down is through education, not certificate 

education, although that is important in giving the power to earn your own income. It's teaching 

them that domestic violence is a crime, that they did nothing wrong and did not "deserve" it.' 

'My goal and my ca ll in life is to change the mind-set. It's the passion that keeps me here at the 

service. Seeing the difference in people's lives, and the successful stories I hear. When you can work 

at something and see the result, that's something no money can give you.' 

Eman believes that racism has become more of an issue than it was when she arrived in the late 

1980s. 'Although I have personally had wonderful support from the media, overall they are having a 

more negative impact now. There is a tendency to generalise about groups -you can't say, for 

example, that all Middle Eastern people are problems because of one person.' 

'Also there is more racism between different communities, because you have people coming from 

so many different walks of life and trying to co-exist. And the hostility is more open now.' 

Along with this, Eman believes that migrant women are more isolated now that they were 30 years 

ago. 'To give you an example, none of the 12,000 people who came to the service last year saw me 

on free-to-air television, although I have done interviews for all the main channels.' 

'Before satellite TV, people had to watch Australian television, and that improved their ability to 

speak English and their awareness about what was going on here. These days they only watch TV 

channels in their own language, or read ethnic media, which locks them into their own community 

and to some extent into the past.' 

Her position on the Anti-Discrimination Board is another strategy to address these complex issues. 'I 

see myself as an ambassador to raise the profile of the Board in the community and encourage 

people to find a refuge there. How many people have a problem that the Board could help them 

solve -there must be thousands of them, and most of them have never heard of it !' 
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Among her many accolades, Ema n's latest award is a particularly satisfying one: being selected by 

the Egyptian community as Egyptian-Australian of the year. 'It is an honour because I am the 

opposite of everything that is traditionally valued by Egyptians - I am a woman and a Christian. 

Recognition by Australia is something I didn' t expect, but recognition by Egyptians is something I 

never dreamed of!' 
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New Anti-Discrimination Board member Dr Eman Sharobeem has had quite a high profile of late, due 

to her championing of the rights of migrant and refugee women. As Director of the Immigrant 

Women's Health Service NSW, she has spoken publicly about arranged marriages, domestic violence, 

FGM, and slavery in Australia. 

Eman became a Board member in 2013, and sees her new role as complementing her position as a 

Community Relations Commissioner. 'The Board can address issues affecting migrant and refugee 

women on a personal level and have a real effect on individuals' lives,' she said. 

Eman has experience of the issues closest to her heart. She was born in Egypt to an educated family, 

and had an arranged marriage to her cousin when she was 15. 'My parents were concerned that my 

inheritance should be managed by a man within the family,' she said. 

'Although I accept that my parents believed they were doing the right thing, and my two sons are my 

pride and joy, I suffered terribly because my husband was physically and psychologically abusive. He 

passed away 18 years ago, but if he had not, I might have divorced him. However, that abuse 

confirmed my resolve to resist disempowerment myself and to resist it on behalf on other women.' 

Eman completed her first degree in Business Administration in Egypt after she married. She has since 

undertaken several more degrees: a Graduate Diploma in Community Management, a Masters in 

Social Science, PhD in Management and Organisational Leadership and another PhD in Psychology. 

When she arrived in Sydney, Eman worked for several community organisations, including the 

Immigrant Women's Health Service. She left Australia after her husband died and worked for the 

United Nations in the Middle East. She then managed the international relations department of the 

National Council of Women in Egypt, which was headed by Susan Mubarak, wife of then Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak. 

She decided to return to Australia in 2003, so her sons could go to university here. 'Also, I saw the 

Arab spring ahead of me,' she said. 'As a representative of the first lady, I had to travel in a fancy car 

with a chauffeur, and I could see the abhorrence against this prestige, and the contrast between 

extreme wealth and extreme poverty in that society.' 

' I wanted to return to community work, and initially came back to the Immigrant Women's Health 

Service as an interim manager. Over ten years later, I am still here! This work enables me to help 

women directly, while also educating the public, participating in community harmony and acting as a 

point of information and advice to the media and politicians.' 

The service has 23 part-time staff and 35 volunteers who run social support groups, literacy 

programs and other training courses. There is also a nurse, a team of bilingual counsellors and a 

lawyer giving free advice. 

'Last year, we provided a direct service to over 12,000 people,' Eman said. 'We also consult with 

professionals such as doctors about specific issues with patients, advise government and non

government bodies on general issues relating to immigrant women, and act as an umbrella body for 

smaller groups such as the African Women's Association and the Mandaian Community Groups.' 
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Asked what are the main issues of concern to migrant women, Eman has a long list. 'Living in a 

different country and raising children here, the fear of the unknown, domestic violence, child 

marriage, conflict between communities and within communities, problems getting overseas 

qualifications recognised, gambling, drugs, female genital mutilation, financial concerns, 

understanding the Australian system, and the list is continuing.' 

'It's very common for immigrant women to be silent about domestic violence. They are afraid of the 

scandal, of being labelled as a homebreaker, of being rejected by their community, and in some 

cases they are afraid of the police. 

'The most difficult thing for domestic violence victims is the decision to act against their fear, and 

the rest is merely determination to continue. The way to break that fear down is through education, 

and not only college education, although that is vital for women to gain employment as well.' 

'My goal and my call in life is to change the mind-set. It's the passion that keeps me here at the 

service. Seeing the improvement in people's lives, and the successful stories I hear. When you can 

work on a community concern and see the result, that's satisfaction no money can give you.' 

Eman believes that racism has become more apparent than it was when she arrived in the late 

1980s, and the media has an important role to play in combating this. 

'I have personally had wonderful support from the media, but I believe they have great influence on 

the way people think about different communities. You can't say, for example, that all Middle 

Eastern people are trouble because of an act of one person, or that an African-looking person is the 

spokesperson for all African nations.' 

'Also there is more prejudice between different communities. This is mostly subtle and is rarely 

spoken about in the media. People have a tendency to perceive the behaviour of others in a 

negative way while ignoring the fact that their own behaviour is similar.' 

Along with this, Eman believes that migrant and refugee women are more isolated now that they 

were 30 years ago. 'To give you an example, most of the 12,000 people who came to the service last 

year didn't see my interviews on free-to-air television, although I have been on all the main 

channels.' 

'Before satellite TV, people had to watch Australian television, and that improved their ability to 

speak English and their awareness about what was going on in the country. These days they only 

watch TV channels in their own language, or read ethnic newspapers, which locks them somehow 

into their own community and to some extent into the past.' 

Her position on the Anti-Discrimination Board is another strategy to address these complex issues. 'I 

see myself as an envoy to raise awareness of the Board in the communities I interact with, and 

encourage people to address issues of concern using anti-discrimination law and the Board's 

conciliation service when that is appropriate.' 

Eman has received many accolades, including selection as an Australia Day Ambassador and a finalist 

in the Premier's Award for Woman of the Year. She also received a certificate from the Australian 
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Parliament in recognition of her service and inspiration for Australian women, and was recently 

selected as Egyptian-Australian of the year. 

' I was a product of circumstances, but I took control of my life and became a product of my own 

decisions. My deep foundation and belief in justice and human rights fulfil my passion and give me 

my purpose in life. It 1s a decision to be concerned and dispense your support to others.' 
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New Anti-Discrimination Board member Or Eman Sharobeem has had quite a high profile of late, due 

to her championing of the rights of migrant & refugee women. As Director of the Immigrant 

Women's Health Service NSW, she has spoken publicly about arranged marriages, domestic violence, 

FGM, and slavery in Australia. 

Eman became a Board member in 2013, and sees her new role as complementing her position as a 

Community Relations Commissioner. 'The Board can address issues affecting migrant and refugee 

women on a personal level and have a real effect on individuals' lives,' she said. 

Eman has personal experience of the issues closest to her heart. She was born in Egypt to an 

educated family, and had an arranged marriage to her cousin when she was 15. 'My parents were 

concerned that my inheritance should be managed by a man within the family,' she said. 

'Although I accept that my parents believed they were doing the right thing, and my two sons are my 

pride and joy, I suffered terribly because my husband was physically and psychologically abusive. He 

passed away 18 years ago, but if he had not, I might have divorced him. However, that abuse 

confirmed my resolve to resist disempowerment myself and to resist it on behalf on other women.' 

Eman completed her first degree in Business Administration in Egypt after she married. She has since 

undertaken several more degrees: a Graduate Diploma in Community Management, a Masters in 

Social Science, PhD in Management and Organisational Leadership and another PhD in Psychology. 

After she arrived in Australia, she worked as a social worker at Granville Multicultural Centre, then as 

Coordinator at the Immigrant Women's Health Service and Manager of the Parks Community 

Network. 

After her husband died, Eman left Australia and worked for the United Nations in the Middle East, 

directing a unit developing microfinance projects and managing a team implementing the training 

segment of international treaties. She then managed the international relations department of the 

National Council of Women in Egypt, which was headed by Susan Mubarak, wife of then Egyptian 

President Hosni Mubarak. 

She decided to return to Australia in 2003, so her sons could go to university here. 'Also, I saw the 

Arab spring ahead of me,' she said. 'As a representative of the first lady, I had to travel in a fancy car 

with a chauffeur, and I could see the abhorrence against this prestige, and the contrast between 

extreme wealth and extreme poverty in that society.' 

'I wanted to return to community work, and initially came back to the Immigrant Women's Health 

Service as an interim manager. Over ten years later, I am still here! This work enables me to help 

women directly, while also educating the public, participating in community harmony and acting as a 

point of information and advice to the media & politicians.' 

The service has 23 part-time staff and 35 volunteers who run social support groups, literacy 

programs and other training courses. There is also a nurse, a team of bilingual counsellors and a 

lawyer giving free advice. 

'Last year, we provided a direct service to over 12,000 people,' Eman said. 'We also consult with 

professionals such as doctors about specific issues with patients, advise government and non-
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government bodies on general issues relating to immigrant women, and act as an umbrella body for 

smaller groups such as the African Women's Association& the Mandaian Community Groups.' 

Asked what are the main issues of concern to migrant women, Eman has a long list. 'Living in a 

different country and raising children here, the fear of the unknown, domestic violence, child 

marriage, conflict between communities and within communities, problems getting overseas 

qualifications recognised, gambling, drugs, female genital mutilation, financial concerns, 

understanding the Australian system, and the list yet to continue.' 

'It's very common for immigrant women to be silent about domestic violence. They are afraid of the 

scandal, of being labelled as a homebreaker, of being rejected by their community, and in some 

cases they are afraid of the police. The most difficult thing for DV victims is the decision to act 

against their fear, the rest is merely determination to continue and the way to break fear down is 

through education, not college education only, although that is vital for women to gain employment 

as well.' 

'My goal and my call in life is to change the mind-set. It's the passion that keeps me here at the 

service. Seeing the improvement in people's lives, and the successful stories I hear. When you can 

work on a community concern and see the result, that's satisfaction no money can give you.' 

Eman believes that racism has become more apparent than it was when she arrived in the late 

1980s. 'Although I have personally had wonderful support from the media, yet I believe the media 

can play a very positive roll in changing the negative impact of an individual act instead of 

stereotyping the whole community. You can' t say, for example, that all Middle Eastern people are 

trouble because of an act of one person, or an African looking person would be the spokesperson of 

all African nations.' 

'Also there is more prejudice between different communities; this is the implied and imperceptible. 

We always have tendency to look at difference in the oppositions and ignore our own actions 

deliberately.' 

Along with this, Eman believes that migrant & refugees are more isolated now that they were 30 

years ago. 'To give you an example, most of the 12,000 people who came to the service last year 

didn't see my interviews on free-to-air television, although I have done many for all the main 

channels.' 

'Before satellite TV, people had to watch Australian television, and that improved their ability to 

speak English and their awareness about what was going on in the country. These days they only 

watch TV channels in their own language, or read ethnic newspapers, which locks them somehow 

into their own community and to some extent into the past.' 

Her position on the Anti-Discrimination Board is another strategy to address these complex issues. ' I 

see myself as an envoy to raise awareness of the Board in the communities I interact with, and 

encourage people to address their subject matters and seek the Board intervention and arbitration. 

Among her many accolades, Eman's latest award is a particularly satisfying one: being selected by 

the Egyptian community as the Egyptian-Australian of the year. Whilst, Eman was also selected as 

Australia Day Ambassador, and a finalist in the Premier's Award for Woman of the Year, and 
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presented with a Certificate from the Parliament of Australia in recognition of her service and 

inspiration for Australian women. 

" I was a product of circumstances and became a product of decisions. My deep foundation and 

belief in justice and human rights fulfil my passion and gives me life driven purpose, it is a decision to 

be concerned and dispense your support to others" 
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